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First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Sunshine Furnace has K
four triangular grate bars,

each having three distinct sides. In the vjHjtoé-\
^ single-piece and two-piece grate no such-like

provision is made for expansion or contraction, !Tl
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking. VI

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when »■ r-j. ' . y
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 11 Xs-; J
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog II
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker | and II

SuNSHlHE/furnaceÂ

TOLD OF MODJESK A.

WÆ ICatholic actors and 
singers, of course, who are small credit 
VO the faith they profess. There are 
othi-ra whose noble lives are an iu- 
splration to goodness to all who come 
near them. Everybody has heard of 
Mary Anderson's virtue and sweet in
fluence, and in days to come similar 
stories will be told of Ethel Barrymore, 
Margaret Anglin and a few others. 
The tact that so many Catholics are on 
the stagt' is not one to excite pride 
unless thus ■ men and women of genius 
show themselves worthy of the religion 
which has given the world all the saints 
It has.

They are now telling beautiful tales of 
that great Catholic actress who died 
only a lew weeks ago—Madame Helene 
Modjeska. Her life was singularly 
noble and withal strangely sad. She 

of the most practical Catholics 
the stage and the stories told of I er 

all go to show that site proved her faith 
by her works. Itecently a group of 
.,tage people were discussing her, and 
this is what one recalled with regard to 
her nature:

There are
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ibecause the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and 
ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented 
to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking 
movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the 
left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through 
into the pan.
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».“ Once at a Hummer rexorfc she lie,.rd 
through her open window a Hoft little 
moan. A baby was crying. Nile rang 
the bell and inquired about her little 

Iglibor. She found that the little 
chap was being devoured by mosquitc 
while his frivolous mother left him alone 
and displayed her finery and lier empty 
I,,-.id . !• the hotel veranda. Mme. Mod- 
joidei went to the veranda, sought out 
the woman, and asked her if she might 
visit her room aud amuse herself with 
the baby. The mother much gratified, 
consented, and handed her key to Mme. 
Modjeska.
friends with the little follow. Sin- un
dressed and bathed him and rubbed 
cold cream all over the bruised little 

An hour later they found her

e
Lontlon Office, 394 Richmond St.

MISSIONSay. the special privilege had corne to the , '"-pa 
Salette of erecting a shrine for the pres*' itior 

ed relic, and as a

Tod
1 I

and veneration 
devotion in We

clubs conducted under non-Catholic aus | 
pices. Three clubs of the Ozauam 
Association in New York are visited 

mthly by an average of six thousand 
boys. Each club has the necessarj 
equipment to meet all requirements. 
Athletics form an important feature and 
are considered the best means of keep
ing up the interest of the boys. Other 
forms of entertainmi nt are also provided 
—bowling, basket-ball, indoor baseball, 
running, etc. Nor is mental culture 
forgotten. Heading rooms have also 
been provided, and special classes are 
planned to enable boys to meet the re
quirements of business life.

Conditions here are changing. The 
old temptations assume new guises. It 
is necessarj' for us to change our tactics 
in order to meet and overcome them, 
not only for ourselves but for our weak
er brethren—the little ones — who, un
less the more fortunate Catholics help 
them, may lose their faith. It is easy to 
condemn the work of the Protestant 
settlement house and the non-Catholic 
boys* club as a fad. But fad or not it is 
a fact. It faces us and our children. 
What are we going to do about it ? 
—Sacred Heart Review.

Call on
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In tin evening the services were most impms- ve.
Very Rev. Mgr. Meunier, A 1 inistrator of the 1 <«"ese, 
assisted by Revs. Path, is West of St. Thomas,
Loiselle of Drysdale, Martin of Simeon, 1 r — y of 
West Lome, and the pastor, was met at the 1 Inal 
residence by a procession of moie than one ; bed 
children beautifully dressed in first Communion attire, 
and escorted to the church, while the societies acted 
as a body guard. On entering the church a m nifi- 

aectacle met the eye which became dazzled by 
any lights reflecting from the richly decorau-d 

To tne left the sacred relics were < xnosed.
On the right stood the newly erected shrine al 
with twelve elaborate votive lamps, like those 
burn before the Holy Sepulchre, 
candles, while the statue of St. Anth 
back ground, embedded in 
with a halo of brilliant 
The spectacle 
unsurpassing beauty.

After the “ Magnificat." 
trator approached the railing and 
n-tiui :ive sermon. He"complimented t'.e p p> on 
tlieir large and beautiful church, the school, house.

roundings, and on the wonderful progress 
de under the present pastor. All tins was an
dence of their faith, and to this was to be added I ln each class three prizes fist. and. 3rd.) are

une a beautiful shrine to the gred bt. awarded to pupils who obtain the highest maiks at
Anthony. He then took up the history of th<- sunt the fma, ex.imlrnalicms. Froa.otons to higher forms 
dwelling partie, arly on his labors, the thousands of arp basnd on the 5Ummary of monthly marks, ol>- 
miracles he performed during life, and the; ten» tf I tained duringt .... e witl I •

usands he still performs after his deatit. H »ai f obtaining the requin 
relic of thisgre.it saint which they would henceforth I . ■
have in this church. It would be preservci! in this | j ■ senior sixth class.
beautiful shrine where it would be exposed to their I " .
veneration and which would become the scene of I First prize MissK.t
many pilgrimages. “ Come often to this cl 1 ch to 1 Marren ; third prize. Miss M. 1
visit St. Anthony." he said. "Lay yom care- before I Eileen Halford.
him. speak to him. and he will listen to v • ■ and
bless youlwith his favors.”

TEACHERS WANTED.Special prize ptesented by the Very Rev. Burke,
D. u., for Church Extension work, Miss Anna Sexton.

Silver thimble presented by the Rev. C. Fachion i 
for plain sew. a g nd initial work. Mi - \nn Sexton, j IV 

Special prizes presented by Mr. t’. Elliot I 1 art ] YY 
needle work to the Misses Faye. Rathwell, Gay, French 
O'Connor. S. Bauer and St. Dennis. 1 tion and ejiperre

Silver thimble presented by Miss F. (Tavet.Port Address. Rev. I 
Arthur, for ait needle work, Miss A. Hanley. Creek. Ont.

Pr zes for charity in conversation by vote of com- 
p 1 nions—first course, Miss A. Hanley , second course.
Miss Marx- Latchford.

Prizes for amiability by vote of companions— first 
course, Miss Rhea Gettings; second course, Mi*
Teresa Burns.

Diplomas awarded by the Dominion Business 
lege for stenography and type-writing and book

keeping, the Misses Frawlev, Crowley. McCarron,
Meehan, Regan, Hahndorf, Beer, Dilworth, Cadi x, 

lins, Taylor, Brady. Abbott, Cleghorn and Me- 
Donell.

h
HER FOR SEPARATEXXTEI ). TEAC

school No. 1, Tilbury Fast, capable of teaching 
and English. Please <tate salary, quahfica- 

lerience. Duties to begin after Holidays.
L.idouceur. P. P . Jeannette's

‘A IMadame at mice made
'

I S<«-4
J. J. M. LANDYbody.

sitting beside the open window, the 
baby fast asleep in her arms, and she 
singing a Polish lullaby softly to him.

Ethel Barrymore recalled that when 
her mother, Georgie Drew Barrymore, 
died in Southern California and upon 
the girl of thirteen devolved the sor
rowful task of taking the remains back 
to Philadelphia for buria’, Mme. Mod
jeska gave her a mother's love ami 
blessing, the noble figure being the lust 
site saw through her tear blurred eyes as 
she looked back at the station of the 
little California town.

fFACHER WANTED FOR 
cond cla1

S. S. NO. 8.
prof - lon.'.l cor- I 416 QVF.CN St. WEST 

ch mi:-;.- preferred. Dutie- | Phone College 305 
Salary $400 per annum. |__________________________

I
cher, and
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tificatc. One who cant 
to commence August 16th. 
Applications received till July 
please state number of years us tea 
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a veritable mass 01 
lights encircling hi 
e most devotional
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26th year—JUST READY

" the Very Rt*v Adminis- 
red a most

Coly »
del S:h Year

Il AI E H A. HER WANTED TOR CATHOLIC 
ill school, teaching standa-d three and four for 
boys, advise certificate held, salary expected, term 
commencing next September, organist preferred. 
Address P. O. Box 20SS, Calgary, Alta. 1298-6

Col 1and sur
PRIZES IN THE SENIOR DEPARTMENT.

this even pray
flockTEACHER WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE, 

1 Union S S. No. 3. Greenock and Brant. Duties 
gin the 3rd. Monday of August. State salary 
ualification. Small school. Applications re- 
until July 15th Apply to Mr, Michael Schur- 

t"r Sec Treas "Union ,S. S. No. 3. Greenock and 
P. it, Chepstow, Ont. 1600 4
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Charming Frontispiece in Colors ani 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.1 : second prize, Miss L. 

Reardon ; special prize,“Howard Ivyle, for three seasons her 
leading man, said : “Mme. Modjeska 
had rare stage integrity. She always 
gave every actor in lier company, how
ever subordinate, his full meed of oppor
tunity on the stage. Her standard of 
art was so high that she never changed 
the lines nor situations an iota to add 

never supported 
so reverenced," he says.

around with an

PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail,

WANTED MALE CATHOLIC TEACHER WITH 
It i i!

try 1700 terms commencing Aug. 15th. Apply 
/. C. Bourdel, Howell, Sask. 1601-2.

JUNIOR SIXTH CLASS.
First prize Miss Isabel Cassidy . second prize. Jean 

IS the blessing ot the shrine, the children I McDonald : third prize, Blanul Leonar.l ; prize lor 
Tire Miraoritiiis Response»)' " in a inn. j I-rcnch,Teresa Bums, 

forgotten. Tire sacred relic 
procession through the church 
children again singing The 

the railing where eaijr one 
Benedii non of the '3- -ed 
the most beautiful 

of tt

sal. Per dozen $2.00
— I Stories and Interesting Articles ! the Beil 
tifi-' I Writers—Astronomical Calculant — Cal

endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 
Treasure—Reading for the Family.

RevDurin 
sang^1

was then carrie 
to the shrine, 
people now coming to 

: kiS'eii the sacred rein .
. Sacrament closed one of t.. 

in the Philippine Catholic we find a eve: witnessed in tins part 
brief sketch of the career of Rev. Mr. i jniii, the
Salvador Font of the Augustinian Or- i^L^nraimV ° C> 
der who formerly labored in the l’hil- Mr- rvmt made .1 sP 
ipplnea and who lias just died In Mad-
rid. l'rotestantimissiouaneb who go to The shrine wim* ope 
Catholic countries to enjoy the warm

June, 21st of October, the 
vrgin martyr, when a triduum w 
connection

A REAL FRIAR.
betT ANTED TEACHER FOR S. S.

TT Ragot. holding 2nd cla?* professional ccr
Duties to commence August 16th. Apply, 

stating salary, to Patrick Wrndfe, S. S. 3, Bagot. 
Asiidad, P. O., Ont., Renfrew Co.

NO.will not COMMERCIAL CLASS.
First prize, Miss Mary Frawley: second prize, Miss 

May Crowley ; third prize, Miss Kathleen McCarron. 
FIFTH CLASS.

cl°?n
AND NOT AT ALL LIKE FAMILIAR FRIAR 

OF ANTI-CATHOLIC MISSIONARY FIC
TION.

him
foll(

the
line

to her stellar glory.
,t star whom 
“She seemed wrapped 
atmosphere of Ideality. When she play
ed Marie Stuart, those who played with 
her felt that she was not play
ing, but that 
acier. She had the

First prize. Mi* Margaret Feeney; second prize 
Mi-s Maigaret Duggan; third prize, Mis- GertrU 
Heck ; Prize for French. Miss Winnifred O’Connor.

ballCATHOLIC TEA,TIERS CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.
holiday*, ior St Mary's I A Ueniury of Catholic Progress.
r second cla*s professional I Thos. A. Mee -an, M. A. 

required. SaU-y Sfo,. pc, annum. When the Tide Came In. In 
! to L. L. Kramer. Sec.. Box 57. Regina. I Ans. Taocattr.

tt>,!-2 I Some Word, of Wisdom.
General Philip Sheridan, Civil W.l

Hero lly Hon. Maimer I ,.,L.LD.
^ Eight Illustrations.

situated I ^TUQOfWar. By Mary T. Wa ,,,amas. Font 
ce and near board- illustrations.

Ad- j The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries.

Nixon-, oulbt. Eleven Illustrations, 
across A-. 'A Years. By Anna T. Saduii, 

Two Illus-.rnvons.

under whose 
received * i|'h a 
the direction of 

art andweie highly 
by Miss Eva Dertinger 

a* especially fine, 
n to visitors at all times 

the first Sun

teacher, 
had
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summer 

:111a. First
appSPECIAL CLASS.rhe'choir under 

ecial effo
Scho

Apply at once
WeSpecial prize, Miss Madeline Sheerin.

First prize, Miss Rita McGoey second prize. Miss 
Mary M. Brady , third prize. Miss Gertrude Ryan. 

lINIOR fourth class.
"1 lys I First prize. Miss Dorothy Ingle second prize, Mi - 
th of | Mary McKernan; third prize, Mi*sGeraldine Korman.

Gold medal for improvement in penmanship, Miss 
Bernadette Walsh.

Prizes for fidelity 
Misses Eileen,Devane

puli

she was tho char- 
mobt beautiful 

Their beauty was in
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEP. S. S 
1 No. 7. Township of Dover. Kent Co. One 
capable of teaching French and English. Sta 
qualifications and salary expected. School 
i i miles from Church and post offit 
ing h

can
nuary, tj' 

of the saint 
nil be giv

thearms 1 ever saw. 
their delicacy and expressiveness. They 

the synonyms of grace. She 
eoemed always to be enveloped in sadness. 
Tho conditions of her birtli and girl
hood had taken deep root in lier nature. 
Paderewski and the De Reszkes were 
countrymen and friends of hers. Once 
after site had given a reception to 
them iu Chicago she had said : “They 
are wonderful artists, and they should 
be. There is nothing to do in poor 
Poland but to develop art. We may 
not fight. We may only entertain 1"

Hut .Modjeska did more than enter- 
Wherever she went she sowed

world familiar with the friar as lie 
really isn't tho Philippine Catholic, 
which ought to know gives us the 
friar of reality.

in St. Cecilia's Choir — the 
;yand Barbara Rose. 
work department.

Special prizes for Carrickmacross Lace, Miss Minnie 
O'Connor; prize for point lace, Miss Rhea Gettings; 
special prize for walakian embroidery, Miss Ethel 
Ryan; special prize for silk embroider)’, Miss Rose

oufh'v enjoyed by all , they were most « reditable to I a^d initial work, Miss Agnes Fa) e -first prz 
tho'f who took part, and to their tea. hers. Miss I Pla‘n sewing, Niss Sofihia Bauer, second prize 
Mary l." Ryan deli vered the valedictory address, and I P am sewing, Miss Ernire Cadieux, third pn 
the m i'ical programme consisted of an instrumental I P'atn sew’mKi M'ss 1 r,r,tL L niTi

o bv the Misses Healy. Buckal, Quinlan, Faye, raffia work Miss May Bradv. second prize for raffi 
•cl mi and McDonald. A -oral solo by Miss work Miss Florence Gay; third prize for raffia wo 

ve Kelly, an instrumental duo by (pianos) I Miss Mane O Connor.
-1 s F raw" ley, O’Connor, Clarke, Mahar.Sim- I prizes in

is* «SSBSBSSÎBndo'me), the M.sscs Sullivan. Rathwell,Loretto Prize lor catechism and drawing. Miss Constance 
•cl aid Todd. Part songby tlie MwsesTobin, | *'ose- 

van, Kilroy, McCrohan, Taylor. Moloney 
ion : instrumental solo by the Misses 

Tobin, < ike, Rathwell, Roche, Sen ■ is and Me-

po
daouse. Average attendance twenty-seven. / 

A. P. Robert, Sec.-Treas., Dover South, Ont.N EDI i By Maet I.
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY. • I

“ Maui'a, says our contemporary, 
will remember the terrible cholera epi
demic of 1882. There were days in 
which 1,500 deaths were reported. Dur
ing that season of anxiety and of 
mourning Father Font proved himself 
a real apostle of charity. Putting 
aside all fear of the dread malady, lie du( 
wont about f rom street to street and house o> 
to house encouraging the frightened 
people, administering the sacraments to 
the dying, and distributing alms to 
those in need. The means at his dis- (ma 
posai were soon exhausted, but such was Rnthw 

precepts olT the stage. . No\n the world confidence he commanded that the Kdiv. 
is saying that, notwithstanding her various pharmacal companies of the 
many sorrows, her life was a beautiful c-lty answered willingly to every call 
one. It was -ah, no doubt it was! for medical supplies, trusting to better 
but what made it so ? Unquestionably, (, for their pay. When tlio cholera 
that Voret' which made beautiful the epidemic ended, one company alone that 
lives of St. 1* rancis Assisi, St. Elizabeth 0f %0bel Brothers held against the 
of Hungary, and thousands similar since goud priest a bill for more than 3,000 
Vhrist walked the earth and gave to )S All the other houses had bills 
menthe Sermon on the Mount, if all for v'arious sums, and every cent repre- 
women were guided by that which sol,tvd medicine for the poor, 
guided Modjeska there would be fewer 
cruel divorces and bitter sundvrings of 
family ties that should be sacred 
Catholic Sun.

WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE
YV Norman Separate school, with a second class I —.. „

ficate. Must be able to speak and teach French | n*,", ;,lte I
and English. State salary expected and give refer- | r • TO?,7 or 7 1GAE
ences. Address to the Secretary of R. C. Separate I “vquois. Five Illustrations.
School Board, Kenora, Ont. 1601-4. I a™|u®a**er Li,y. By Jerome Harte. Thw

The Test. By Grace Keon.
A Double Mistake. By Magdalen Rocl

Some Notable Evente of the Year 190Î 
1908. Eight Illustrations

presentation of the diplomas and i-rizf.s.
ndlan Mat del.
WITHA, THE SaIUTU of

bee
ver
vibHELP WANTED.
the

rk, QALESMEN WANTED FOR " AUTO-SPRAY." 
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Special
ly adapted for spraying potatoes. Sample Mach 
Iree to approved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt,the M anfIOR DEPARTMENT.

1”? Ef)t Catf)dtc 5A rrorbOnt.tain.
sweetness and light by countless deeds 
of love.
with her t n the stage and she lived its

4 RELIABLE WOMAN TO TAKE CH ARGE OF 
A kitchen. Must be good cook and carver. Wages 
15.00 per week. Address John Perry, Lakeside 
Hotel, Burlington Beach, Ont. 1601-1.

She took her holy religion yes
LONDON. CANADA

JUNIOR THIRD CLASS.
st prize, Miss Rose O'Connor; second prize, 
Helen McDonald; third prize Miss Victoria

y.su'ii 
M.'C 1 Firnd

Samarelli.
SITUATION WANTEDl 

PRIEST'S HOUSE-KEEPER. 
references. Apply to Mrs. J, Cos 

Gerrard St. East, Toronto, Ont. candles•rath
Dm 4s GOOD 

ve, 475
SENIOR SECOND CLASS.

First prize. Miss Helen Clear)-; second prize, Miss 
Francis Traverse ; third prize, Miss Madeleine Port-

JUNtOR SECOND CLASS.
First prize, Miss lively Halloran ; second prize. Miss 

Naomi McConvey ; third prize, Miss Hazel Keith.

First prize, Miss Violet Kahnert ; second prize, Miss 
Olga McTamney ; third prize. Miss Madeline Hughes.

rize.Mi.ss Matilda Mason ; second prize, Miss

on the Archbishoj 
The honor list is 

HONOR
"row ing -if graduates—Miss Marx Rvan 

Loi . r M' < T m, Miss May Carey, M - Mary 
dy.Miss I. u<> Roche, Miss Christina Servais. 
Papal n.vdil for Christian doctrine . 

history,coiii;h t.-d for in senior departmi t, aw 
to Miss Florence Tobin.

1 delivered an 
as follows :

izcing t"'(* aftemo 
appropn 1 tv ddress.

gro
1601 in{

“B . M W,T^ITSTHH WILL & BAUflER
generally useful. Good references. Apply to I
" W. S care C.viHOLtc Rrcord Office, London, I -

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

Wc

to
Church

wb

euM sdiplomas of grad :.ition—
Mary Ryan. M - Louise McCrohan, Mi- May Carey, 
Miss" Mary ("a*- 1y, Miss Loretto Roche Miss Chris
tina Servais.

(>rtificatvs , rded August, ityiS, hv the Ontario 
Department of Lducation-Senior leaving, Misses 
Ryan and Hal! - ' Junior leaving, M -es McDon
ald. Rathwell, R" he, Gillies, Md'roha ,L. McCro
han, Carolan. M.n hv and MfcLaren.

Governor Gein" ~ medal presented ! His Excel
lency Lord Grey foi superiority in Eng! h literature, 

aided to Miss R .1 ’y Stephen.
Gold medal pn— nted by the M- -1 Rev. F. P.
cEvay, D. D , for - perionty in mathematics, senior 

sixth grade. Miss M m net McNamara.
Gold medal pn—-. t-*d by the Righ' Rev. M 

McCann for super, ity in science, Miss Ru

Gold medals and
haFirst p 

Laura G JUST PUBLISHEDFont founded twoLater Father 
large asylums for the orphan children 
of those who bad lost their lives during 
the epidemic, one for the boys iu Tan- 
bubong and another for girls in Man- 
daloya.

In Madrid, where he spent the later 
years of his life, Father Font contin
ued his good work in the cause of the 
poor. Aided by a number of rich ladies 
and gentlemen, he founded some six 

a charitable or benevolent

re
IsMODERN MARINE MARVEL. Child of Destiny to
thNEW D. A C. LINE STEAMER CITY OP CLEVELAND 

NOW IN REGULAR SERVICE.

» Modern Marine Marvel," by what better phrase 
can you characterize a steamer that has 500 state 
rooms, washed air ventilation, passenger elc 

I convention hall, and a Venetian garden. 
i„, I The new D. <St C. steamer has al. these features 
i,hv I and then some. This boat cost 11,250,000, is 444 feet 

St h n J I long, is seven decks high and has 8,000 horse-power

juJfe’Œ:;. s’jMtiîütts I D.?à,tmc,nüs:°Mâ

h\ the Rev. W McCann for 
• Mary F raw!- y.
ix the Hein1 nan Co. for j tiic regular meeting of Branch 151, C. M. B. A., 

nv.is - nior grad- Miss Gene- I nrech|n heid on the 4th instant on motion of Bros.
„ . . I T. P. Hart and James Sheridan, a resolution of con-

dal present''.! v the R, \ ". Fachion, I doience was passed expressing sympathy for Brother
1 '!u isti.m d- ''.M^sJea McDonald. | Marlin Brennan, on the death of his wife, 

ver medal presented e the R. v i. Walsh for 
vocal music, junior grad. - Nora M • ".rath.

Silver medal for superio .11 Englis'r fifth grade,
Alice Hanley

ass for ladyMik- >rtment and observ 
Miss Loretto S 1 n.

A FAD MAYBE ; A FACT SURELY.
BY

TWv all agree that the proper place fur 
a boy to spend his evenings is in his 
own home. But many a boy has a home 
made miserable by drunkenness or other 

on the part of unworthy

Dr. William J Fischer
AUTHOR OF

" Songs by the Wayside," “ Winona 
and Other Stories," “ Tlie Years Be
tween," "Tlie Toiler and Other Poems." 

ILLUSTRATED BY 

CARLO 0ATTAPANI

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

Me Brands—Stéarine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewa*
Standard Altar 
L'Autel & PurisAlms

T
(allures
narent-. Many a boy lias a home which 
through no fault of his imrents, hut 
merely because of the hard lot of tho 
lics.r ill all large cities, is cramped, 
crowded, noisy, unsanitary, and hardly 
worthv ..f being called a in.me. Thous
ands i".f homes in New York and other 
civic. consist merely el three stuffy 
rooms. Put a family of lire, six, ten or 
more persons in a home of this kind, and 
where does tlie boy lit in ? Where 
din s lie llnd room to spend his evenings 
at. home ? Such a boy will naturally 
drift to the street and its temptations. 
Because of the theory—admittedly 
correct- -that the boy's home is the 
proper p ace fur tho hoy, hall nothing 
he done to save the boy who is homeless 
or nearly so, from going to destruction 
in the streets ? Everybody who lends a 
hand to save our Catholic boys from this 
fare is doing the Church and tlie State a 
notable service. Non-Catholic societies 
are active and aggressive in this Held of 
work. By means of tlieir clubs and 
settlement houses they capture many a 
child who belongs of right to tlie Catho
lic Church. Condemningthem and their 
methods does little good. The only way 
to save our boys—and our girls too— 
from disaster to their morals in the 
streets, or disaster to their faith in the 
clubs and settlement houses of the non- 
Catholle workers, is to he active in this 
held of endeavor ourselves.

In New York City Catholics are 
making a noble effort, -although they 
have begun late—in this work of boy
saving. The Ozanam Association there 
lias founded several clubs for hoys, 
wherein the young fellows are not only ' 
kept off the street, but are saved from ( t 
possible shipwreck to their faith in

Byears ago, 
society which has received the special 
blessing of Pius X. The good that has 
been done by this society- God alone 
knows.
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13th, was a memorable day 
1 Vicing the canonical erection of 

of Padua Among the im- 
thc morning and evening 
yteri clients, who had come 

within a radius of 
fit tv miles High Mass was "sung by Rev. Father 
Loiselle, who, in company with the pastor, Fathei 
Gnam. recently returned from a visit to all the sacred 
shrines in Europe, Egypt and the Holy 1. md Dur
ing Mass the past01 delivered a powerful discourse.011 
the different shrines they had visited, draw -ng special 
attention to the devotion and votive offerings of the 
faithful in these distant lands which deeply impressed 

visitors These manifestations were most marked 
Pa Ina, where a magnificent basilica, erected by 

of tire citizens, enshrines the body 
where, on this day over two 

hundred thousand pilgrims gather every year. Rut 
Si Anthony belonged not to Padua alone be was the 

nt of the whole world as Pope Leo X111 had said.
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Salette, the < 
a shrine to 
mense congregations 
services, were many devi 
from ev<

^Malon Wm.une the 
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P.C. Brow e&Co.
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Thiee Hundred and Twenty Acres situated our ■ 
miles from Canadian v rthem Railway, twelve mi 
from Oliver, Sask. andi ' enty-seven miles south wti ■ 

Towttih'O ■ 
suitable ■

THE
HALY
ROOD

of Saskatoon. North ha.f section Nini 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifteon. Chocolate clay 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions fav ring s*'1 * 
For further particular apply to C. R. IL.Cathc'• 
Record, London Ontario.
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Is sent direct to the diseased 
is parts by the Improved Blower.
qÇÇr-ÿlg Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
1 passages, stops droppings in the
\ thrnet and perrranantl’’ cures
1 1 y Cat .. h and Hav Fe-'er. Flownr 
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S. McDougall, Secretary.
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Swe GREAT LAKE TRIPS
All ports on the Great Lakes are reached 

regularly by the excellent service of the D & C Lake 
Lines. The ten large steamers are safe, speedy and com

fortable. Every boat is of modern steel construction and equipped 
with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. The D ôt C Lake Lines 

operate daily trips betxveen Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 
f trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 1 

trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 
leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
God'-.-ich, Out., every other trip. Send two cent stamp for illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

RAIL TICKETS 
^ AVAILABLE ON 

ALL STEAMERS.T
P. II. McMILLAN, President 
A. A. SCHANTZ. Gen. Mgr.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND 
, NAVIGATION CO.
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